
GUNMEN'S FUNERALS
EXCITE EAST SIDE

Morbid Thousands Choke
Streets to See Corteges

on Way to Burial.
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to the mark," if you
'&ck vim and vigor, try
«rinking a really fine
rainera! water.

Standing alone in it»
class, the high regard in
which WHITE ROCK
water ¡s held t>y the
doctors of today is at¬
tested by its enormous
sale.

"there's Health in
White Rock"
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GUNMEN DIE GAME;
'DAGO FRANK' FIRST
Rosenthal's Four Slayers
Executed in Sing Sing

in 35 Minutes.
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GOVERNOR WELL GUARDED
Threats Against Glyiin's Life

Causes Vigilance.
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HARRY VALLON SAFE,
HIS LAWYER SAYS
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BECKER IN TOMBS
SILENT ON GUNMEN
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BECKER MUST FACE
NEW TRIAL SOON
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'Ye»; toe need a telephone ON EVERY DESK.
Then we will be eqmpped to do ear best work."

Arrange Now for Telephone Service
At Your New Location

MOVING TIME is coming. You may establish your¬
self in new quarters or you may make alterations
in your present location, to take better care of your

present business and to improve your service to your
customers.

In making; your moving; plans, your first thought
should be of your telephone service. Make sure that

your telephone equipment at your new location will be

adequate to take care of all your needs. Provide a

telephone for the desk of every employee. Arrange for a

sufficient number of lines so that all your calls, incoming
and outgoing, can be handled without delay. Complete
telephone equipment is the most economical «equipment

No matter how many telephone remoral orders
we receive, it is our desire to make each change
promptly and in a way that will best ple«ase each
subscriber. To facilitate having your equipment
installed at your new location, suppose you let us
know as far in advance as possible of any removal
you intend to make.

Juit telephone, write or call at our nearest
Commercial Office,

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY


